
Designed with the experience of crafting pedals for more than 10

years, NUX Bumblebee offers you the optimum board space allowing

you to customize your very own pedalboard in the most efficient way.

You can assemble your pedals just like you want. NUX Bumblebee is

made by anodized aluminum material; which is "solid as a rock, light

as a pillow". The bottom of the platforms are carved and well-

supported, and gives you some space to cover your cables without

losing any strength. And the side parts are strongly holds all the parts

together, it can absorb the shock when you hit your pedal footswitch.

There are cable organizers in the box. You can attach to below any

platform and it can hold the cables. Easy to organize all the cables

and it helps you to save your time when you want to replace or re-

organize your pedals. There are 2 ways to use the cable organizers;

you can use the clips and attach the cables, and you can use it as a

holder and cables can cross inside the organizers. It comes with a

light-weight carrying bag made from water repellent material. All the

Bumblebee pedalboards can fit in a 22-inch luggage, which is allowed

to take as a hand carry bag during the flight. Available in S, M and L

sizes.
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PRODUCT DETAILS

KEY FEATURES

Customize your very own pedalboard in the most efficient way

Made by anodized aluminum material (solid but super light)

6 platform bars (Small version)

Cable organizers help you to save your time when you want to replace or re-organize your pedals

Light-weight carrying bag made from water repellent material can fit in the aircarft storage limits

SPECIFICATIONS

Weight 1.30kg

Weight with bag 2.20kg

Dimensions 310(L)x 240(W)x 90(H)mm
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